# A. Strategic Plan

Provide an update as to the progress /implementation of the Strategic Plan.

- Actions you have taken
- Successes you have had
- Support you still need
- List the strategies that have been completed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEMBER VALUE AND ENGAGEMENT: Update New and Related Division Bylaws</th>
<th>Rusty Parker, ByLaws Chair, has wrapped up his doctorate. Congrats, Rusty! He aims to form a committee and revise the ByLaws this coming fiscal year.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEMBER VALUE AND ENGAGEMENT &amp; STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS: Each section lead provides one meaningful member engagement opportunity each semester -OR- Each section secures a collaborative partner within ACTE or a business/industry sponsor to provide one member engagement opportunity each semester</td>
<td>I introduced this at our Policy Meeting in May. Looking forward to seeing each section lead pick one of these and move their section forward.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEACHER PIPELINE SHORTAGE: Support NRS members by providing best practices and sustainable procedures that prevent burnout and decrease members that leave the CTE education field</td>
<td>Presented this to the policy committee in the May Policy Meeting on what this could look like. I am giving them time to think on what would be beneficial. Dr. Ranucci had great ideas on collaborative work we could be doing with organizations outside of CTE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROFESSIONAL &amp; LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT: Each section lead participates in a leadership development opportunity that directly ties to their career development and section leadership</td>
<td>Introduced this at our Policy Meeting in May as well. Looking forward to section leads choosing something to grow their leadership.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B. Contributions to Region and Division Members

Please remember the importance of engagement of members during this time and let ACTE know how we can help engaging your members with you! Please also let us know how you have engaged ACTE members within the past 4 months. Indicate if the work falls under any of the Strategic Plan.

NRS Division VP

- Approval of LPS Section documentation sent to ACTE 3.3.23
- Winter NRS Division Meeting minutes sent out on 3.3.23
- Attended NPS and Board Meetings
  - Visits with AZ leaders
- Already planning VISION in Phx! Locating and locking in an offsite restaurant within walking distance from the convection center. Attempting to lock in the speaker for the opening session. Rahsaan Bartet, Policy/Public Info Lead/Policy Committee member, is helping with planning.
  - Hanny’s is set for the location for the evening networking event—need to put down a reservation—sponsor with Ford NGL is set!
  - Dr. Mulchay is set as the speaker for Opening Session. Possibly looking for a sponsor
  - Co-division networking room, planning led by Gibby from CCD
- ACTE NPS Seminar Attendance
- ACTE WBL Conference Attendance
- Serving on the ACTE Support Staff Advisory
- Working with Candice Mott on improving the relationship of IAED and the Special Pops Section
- Finalizing ACTE VISIONS Tour of West-MEC, working with Admin and PR on the tour and what will be highlighted. Write-up submitted to Glenda.

Career Academies

Jenn Edge has been named section lead. Congrats, Jenn! We are looking forward to working together. One of her goals is to grow the section into a division. This quarter there was a well-attended first meeting to organize the leadership in the section. Career Academies/Ford NGL will be co-sponsoring the evening networking event with the NRS Division at VISION.

CTE Scholars - This section if for educators who teach Careers in Education, Education and Training, those who work in educational research, professional learning as well as instructional coaches. We are looking to get members feedback on a name change. CTE Scholar members please be on the lookout for an email regarding this. - Sarah Grossi CTE Scholars Section Lead

Integration of Academics - The Integration of Academic section has been working on models of integrating academics in a variety of settings and presenting these on a blog located in the ACTE Career lounge. Mississippi was highlighted last month and a journal/book is being developed as a tool for helping districts/classes with best practices. Jill Ranucci, Ph.D. presented CTE Integration models to state groups of SPED and ESL directors in March and it was very evident that states like the CTE model, but stay in silos within their areas of expertise. The broader concept of organizing outreach to states is being discussed within the committee. The next committee meeting is 5/23/23/

Instructional Management and Materials - The Instructional Management and Materials section has been working to develop a member survey to gather data on the needs of our members. A newsletter was drafted and is being shared this week to highlight relevant resources, professional development, and the survey.
Makers of Policy/Public Information  Makers of Policy/ Public Information is working on a survey to its section to identify several areas 1. Why did members choose this section 2. What would the like to get out of it? 3. What are ways this section can best support them?

JROTC  Across America thousands of JROTC cadets from all branches of service will be attending summer camp programs designed to enhance student leadership skills, teamwork, decision making, and physical fitness. Some incorporate STEM related topics through the use of robotics, drones, cyber security, and other valuable tools to encourage cadets to choose a career pathways that use these skill sets. Of course, cadets are challenged to overcome their fears by rappelling, rock walls, ropes courses, and drown-proof training. Our commitment to workforce development remains strong as we include visits to business and industry sites that offer outstanding career opportunities. Finally, pleased to announce that this was the first year many of our programs tested their cadets with a nationally recognized credential exam sponsored by NOCTI…the Leadership and Employability Skills credential has been a huge success!

Special Pops  Continued conversations on partnering with IAED.

Support Staff - Support Staff Section has developed a small Policy Committee and will be meeting sometime this summer to discuss the plan. I am fortunate to sit on the Administrative Advisory for the Support Staff section and will be joining forces with administrators across all regions to develop a plan(s) for the Support Staff section going into the future.

Tech Prep  The Tech Prep Section has developed the NRS Tech Prep Member Profile form which is a useful tool the Tech Prep section is utilizing to learn more about each tech prep member. Wrote and sent an eblast out to NRS Tech Prep members sharing about “Tech Prep Meet Up” for Monday, May 22. Due to low attendance, we will reschedule the Meet Up for August and send out reminders to encourage participation.

Other  - Nothing to report at this time.

ACTE is working to communicate and disseminate innovation at the forefront of all Regions and Divisions as an effort to support other CTE professionals around the nation. We anticipate highlighting the innovations in ACTE’s publications, blogs, and webinars and other similar activities. Please highlight any recent innovative ideas within your Region or Division.

- The Law and Public Safety Section is NEW! Excited for members to know the section and move if necessary. How do we get all of our LPS friends over to this new section?
C. Succession Planning

Do you have any information you wish you had been provided during your new Board Orientation (what you know now that you wish you had known then)?

- More of a transition with strategic planning. There is an opportunity to “keep the ball rolling” during the VP transition.
- Stagger rotation of section leads (Addressed in Bylaw revision)
- Develop section lead protocols (Transitioning, term time?)

D. Region/Division Concerns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What are your concerns for your Region/Division specifically</th>
<th>What are the implications for ACTE?</th>
<th>In what capacity can ACTE assist in addressing this issue?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How can the VP Role best support all sections, as this division differs from the others?</td>
<td>Having strong leadership in place and best practices to grow sections and membership. Also, to show member value to section members.</td>
<td>Any guidance or leadership on how the VP position can best lead this division?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E. Items to be placed on the Board Agenda for Discussion

(Only include items that require Board discussion or action. These will be placed on the Board meeting agenda.)